
 
Teacher: Hannah McCarthy Dear Parents, 

The following are suggestions of activities for you to do each day, please do not feel pressured to complete 
everything on these lists. Play is a child’s work, so any time spent playing is beneficial to them. Whatever you are doing is 
wonderful! Use the plan like a menu and choose the activities each day which suit your home. Feel free to do what works 
best or you and your family. I have attached some links and printable options at the end of the document that may be of some 
use to you. 
 
Please contact me with any questions, I am happy to help in any way I can. 
I hope you have a great week girls. 
Take care, 
Hannah McCarthy 
 
Hi girls, I hope that everyone is well. 

Well done on all the super work you have been doing at home.  I am so proud of all of you. Keep trying your best at 

home and help out around the house when you can. Please remember to thank your grown-ups for helping you and tell 

them how much you love them.  

- Ms. McCarthy 😊 

Class: Senior Infants - Room 2 
Email: hmccolgns@gmail.com  
Week Beginning: 25th May 2020 

 Literacy Maths Other 

Monday Sounds: long e sounds 

ie                chief, grief, field 

y                 bunny, funny, lazy 

e                 even, me, be 

Draw picture(s) for the ie sound in your red 
drawing copy/on sheet of paper and write the 
word beside it. 

Tricky words: 

saw              put 

Can you play hopscotch 
with some tricky words 
you know? Don't forget to 
say them as you jump! 

 

Directions – New Topic! 
Important Words: 

●  Left 
●  Right 
● Forwards 
● Backwards 
● Travel 
● Follow 
● Turn 
● Direction 
● Move 

Can you use this trick to tell which side is left and 
which side is right? 

 
Put your two hands on the table. The hand that 

Creative 
Oatmeal 
cookies 

 (my favourite!)  

You will need 
an adult to help 
you. 

 

You will need:  

● 185g porridge oats 
● 85g butter  
● 140g light brown/demerara sugar 
● 1 egg 
● 4 tablespoons of water  
● 70g flour 
● Half teaspoon of bicarbonate soda 

(baking powder) 

mailto:hmccolgns@gmail.com


Word Wall: sound out and read 

mud, from, grill, spot, lap, 
Can you make a sentence with these words? 
(orally) 

Reading: Read a few pages in your reader. 
Listen to a story. This week we are going to 
practice questioning. We ask questions before, 
during and after reading. Try to think of a question 
about the book before reading. 

Handwriting: 

Fix the sentence: Use Capital letters and full 
stops to fix my mistakes. 

Do you remember when to use capital letters and 
full stops? Capital letters are used at the start of a 
sentence, for names of people and places and for 
the word I. Full stops are used at the end of a 
sentence. 

1. i went to the shop 
2. we like chocolate 
3. it is sunny in dublin 
4. she ran and i jumped 

OR 

Pg 98 in your Over the Moon book 

makes an uppercase / capital L is your Left hand. 
The other hand is your right hand. 
 
Questions for today: 

1. Can you put two toys on the table and tell 
which one is on the left and which one is 
on the right? 

2. Can you explain the hand trick for left and 
right? (Remember: L is for the left hand!) 

3. Can you tell which is your left foot and 
which is your right foot? 

4. What hand do you write with? 
5. What other things have a left side and a 

right side? 
6. When you set the table, do you put the 

fork on the left and the knife on the right? 
 
Busy at Maths 
Page 77 Busy at maths book 
 
 
 
Choose any maths activity to do: 
Have a look at the end of the document.  
 
 
 

Method 

1. First, ask a grown-up to heat the 
oven to 180°C / Gas 4. 

2. Next, grease the baking tray with 
butter. 

3. Ask a grown-up to help you cream 
the butter and sugar together. 

4. Add the egg and water to the mix. 
5. In another bowl mix the oats, flour 

and baking powder.  
6. Stir the oat mix together with the 

wet ingredients. 
7. After that, spoon the mixture onto 

the baking tray making sure each 
cookie is well spaced.  

8. Ask a grown-up to put the cookies 
into the oven for fifteen minutes (or 
until golden brown). 

9. Set a timer so you know how long 
to wait!  

10. When the timer goes off, ask a 
grown-up to take the cookies out of 
the oven.  

11. Let them cool a little.  
12. This is the best part-enjoy your 

delicious cookies! 

 
Active Break 
Take an active break! (have a look at Page 
9 for some ideas) 



Tuesday Sounds: long e sounds 

ie                priest, achieve, believe 

y                 baby, candy, city 

e                 evil, she, we 

Draw picture(s) for the e sound in your red 
drawing copy/on sheet of paper and write the 
word beside it. 

Tricky words:  

saw              put 

Put these words in a sentence in your news copy 
or on a piece of paper. 

Word Wall: Sound out & read: 

mud, from, grill, spot, lap, 
Can you make a sentence with these words? 
(orally) 

Reading: Continue reading a few pages in your 
reader. Listen to a story. What questions do you 
have? What are you wondering about? Think of 
some questions. Remember our question words: 
who, what, when, where , how, why? 

Nursery Rhyme: Hey Diddle diddle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJiw-edttDY 
 
Can you find all the rhyming words?  
Diddle    -       ? 
Moon     -       ? 
Can you think of any words that you know that 
rhyme? 

Handwriting:  

Practice writing your small and capital letters: 

Directions 
Important Words: 

●  Left 
●  Right 
● Forwards 
● Backwards 
● Travel 
● Follow 
● Turn 
● Direction 
● Move 
● Steps 

 
Can you write some directions to get from one part 
of your house to another? Can someone at home 
follow your directions correctly? 
E.g. from the couch to the fridge/ the kitchen to the 
bathroom.  

1. Start at the couch 
2. Take 2 steps forward 
3. Turn left 
4. Take 10 steps forward 
5. Turn left 
6. Take 5 steps forward 
7. You are at the fridge 

 
 
Busy at Maths 
Pg 78 Busy at Maths book 
 
 
Choose any maths activity to do  
Have a look at the end of the document.  

Fine Motor skills 
Colander Threading 
 
You will need: 

● Pipe cleaners or a ribbon, string, 
twine orshoelace 

● A colander or strainer from the 
kitchen 

Can you thread the ribbon through the holes 
in the colander? 
 

 
 
Flower threading 
 
You will need: 

● Cardboard (cereal boxes/ 
packaging) 

● Scissors/ hole punch 
● Flowers from the garden. 

Can you make holes in the cardboard and 
thread the flowers through to make a cool 
image? 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJiw-edttDY


Ss                     Ee                        Tt 

OR 
Choose a page in your handwriting book to do. 

Active break ideas:  
Take an active break! (have a look at Page 
9 for some ideas) 

Wednesday Sounds: long e sounds 

ie                shield, relief, thief 

y                 family, pretty, puppy 

e                 he, we, be 

Draw picture(s) for the y sound in your red 
drawing copy/on sheet of paper and write the 
word beside it. 

How many words can you write with the y sound? 

Tricky words:  

saw              put 

Put these words in a new sentence. (orally) 

Word Wall: Sound out & read: 

mum, fan, flat, lamp, dad 
Can you make a sentence with these words? 
(orally) 

Rhyming:  

Substituting sounds 
1. What word do we have if you change the 

c in cat to r?  
2. What word do we have if you change the 

d in dish to f? 
3. What word do we have if you change the 

a in cat to o? 
4. What word do we have if you change the 

sp in sport to sh? 

Left and Right 
Hokey cokey 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7sEtc326kM 
Can you dance along to this song using the correct 
movements? 
Can you add some moves to the song? 
 
 
Busy at Maths  
Page 79 Busy at Maths book 
 
 
Choose any maths activity to do  
Have a look at the end of the document.  
 

Active break: 
Take an active break! (have a look at Page 
9 for some ideas) 
 
Art 
Make your very own DIY pasta necklaces. 

 
You will need: 

● Pasta for threading, such as penne, 
● macaroni, rigatoni or ruote 
● String or ribbon to make the 

necklace 
● Markers or paint to decorate the 

pasta 
● Glitter and glue to decorate the 

pasta (optional) 
 
What to do: 

1. First, think about the colours you 
want to use. 

2. Then ask yourself: Do I want to do 
a pattern, like pink – purple – green 
– pink – purple – green? Or do I 
want to do random colours, with no 
pattern? 

3. Next, decorate the pasta. If you are 
painting the pasta, let it dry before 
you move onto the next step! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7sEtc326kM


5. What word do we have if you change the 
oo in spoon to i? 

OR 

Over the Moon book pg. 99/106  

Reading: Continue reading a few pages in your 
reader. Listen to a story. Were any of your 
questions answered? We may not always find the 
answers to our questions so we try to answer 
them ourselves. 

Handwriting: Our rhyming word this week is lad. 
Write down as many words as you can think of 
that rhyme with lad. Draw pictures to go with the 
words you write. You can do this in your news 
copy, in a notebook or on a blank page.  

4. After this, thread the string or ribbon 
through each piece of pasta. Ask a 
grown- up to help you tie a knot at 
one end so the pasta does not fall 
off! 

5. Finally, tie the two ends of string 
together and put your necklace on! 

 

 
Thursday Sounds: long e sounds 

ie                movie, niece, cookie 

y                 very, berry, sunny 

e                equal, Egypt, emit 

Go on a treasure hunt for any of the long e 
sounds around your house or in your garden. 

Make a list of as many words with the long e 
sound as you can think of. (ee, ea, e_e, ie, e, y) 

Tricky words:  

saw              put 

Can you write these words without looking at 
them? 

Word Wall: Sound out & read: 

Dice addition 
Throw 3 dice-add up the numbers, count all the 
spots, can you write the number? 
 
E.g. roll three dice. 1 + 5+ 2= 8 

 
 
Adding 3 Numbers 
Draw 3 circles on the ground using chalk outdoors. 
Or use hula hoops. Put some objects in each 
circle. (no more than 5) count the objects in each 
circle. How many have you got all together? 
 
 

Home helper 
Do at least one thing to help out at home 
today, some ideas: 

● help set the table for mealtimes 
● Make your bed 
● Empty the bin 
● Bring in the post from the letterbox 
● Clear the table 
● Pull weeds, if you have a garden 
● Use hand-held vacuum, sweeping 

brush or dustpan and brush to 
clean up crumbs 

● Water flowers 
● tidy your room 
● Empty the dishwasher / dry the 

dishes  
● put the socks in pairs when they are 

taken down from the clothes line / 
taken out of the tumble dryer 

● Pick up toys and put them away 
 
 



mum, fan, flat, lamp, dad 
Can you make a sentence with these words? 
(orally) 

Nursery Rhyme: Hey Diddle Diddle 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJiw-edttDY 

Reading: Continue reading a few pages in your 
reader. Listen to a story. What questions would 
you like to ask the author or the characters? Do 
you remember what the job of an author is? 

Handwriting:  

Practice writing your small and capital letters: 

Ll,      Ii 

Or  

Choose a page in your handwriting book to 
complete 

 
          3          +         3          +          3      =     9 
 
Can you write it out as a sum, with chalk on the 
pavement outside or on a piece of paper? 
 
Busy at Maths 
Busy at maths book pg. 94 

Which of these jobs can you do without 
help? Remember, you are more 
independent now! This means you can do 
some of these jobs all by 
yourself! 
 
Active break: 
Take an active break! (have a look at page 
9 for some ideas) 

Friday Sounds: long e sounds  

Phonics quiz 

1. What ‘y’ sleeps in a cot and cries a lot? 
2. What ‘e’ is how you talk about a boy? 
3. What ‘ie’ sometimes has chocolate chips 

inside? 
4. What ‘y’ is a type of weather that usually 

happens in the summer? 
5. What ‘y’ is the end of some words like 

straw-, blue-, black-, and taste delicious? 
6. What ‘ie’ says mass in a church? 
7. What ‘e’ is a symbol used in maths that 

also means ‘makes’? 
8. What ‘e’ is how you talk about a girl? 
9. What ‘y’ do you live with and look after 

you? 

Directions Game 

 
 

Active break 
Take an active break! (have a look at page 
9 for some ideas) 
 
Extra Challenge: Can you learn this poem? 
 
Rain by Robert Louis Stevenson 
 
The rain is raining all around, 
It falls on field and tree, 
It rains on the umbrellas here, 
And on the ships at sea.  
 
Questions for today: 
● Can you draw a picture about what 
happens in this poem? 
● What do you like to do when it rains? 
● Do you stay inside or do you jump in 
puddles? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJiw-edttDY


10. What ‘ie’ is a big space full of grass? (you 
might like to play here) 

Tricky words:  

saw              put 

Find some books/magazines in your house, can 
you spot the tricky words? How many can you 
find? 

Word Wall: Sound out & read (revision):  

mud, from, grill, spot, lap, mum, fan, flat, lamp, 
dad 
Can you make sentences with these words? 
(orally) 

Reading: Continue reading a few pages in your 
reader. Listen to a story. Did the author answer all 
of your questions? Could you try to answer some 
of your questions, using the book to help you? 

Handwriting: ‘Our News’ 

Try your best to use finger spaces today in your 
writing. Draw a picture of your ideal pet ( it can be 
anything- unicorn, dragon, snake, pony, dog). 
Write a few sentences about it.  

(Remember to use your capital letters at the start 
of a sentence and a full stop at the end.)  

*This is free writing - don’t worry too much about 
spelling. Whatever your child writes is fantastic! 

Always Begin at the Start box in the middle 
1. Move left 2 spaces, move up 2 spaces, 

move right 1 space. Where do you land? 
2. Move right 1 space, move down 2 spaces. 

Where do you land? 
3. Move left 2 spaces. Where do you land? 
4. Move left 1 space, move down 2 spaces. 

Where do you land? 
5. Move up 2 spaces, move right 1 space. 

Where do you land? 
6. Move right 2 spaces. Where do you land? 

 
 
 
Adding 3 Numbers 
Busy at Maths book pg. 95 

● How many different types of weather can 
you think of? 
● What is the weather like today? 
 
*Keep in touch* 
With parents permission and help, try to 
keep in touch with loved ones that you 
cannot see at the moment. You could even 
show them some of the things you have 
been learning this week!  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well done on another amazing week of 
work girls – I’m so proud of you all!  

 
 

Phonics Quiz solutions: 
1. Baby  
2. He 

3. Cookie 
4. Sunny 
5. Berry 
6. Priest 
7. Equals 

8. She 
9. Family  
10. Field 

 
Directions Game solutions 

1. Ball 
2. Bear 
3. Doll 

4. Drum 
5. Car 

6. Truck 
 

 

 



 

Note: if you do not have access to the book/s mentioned above, don’t worry! Choose your own activity instead! 

Got all your work done and want to do more? Go to our school website and choose an activity from our list of suggestions!  

 

 

***Reading*** If nothing else can be done, read, read & read some more. Please keep reading! *** 

Rivet levelled texts: https://rivet.area120.com/  
Leveled reader: www.oxfordowl.co.uk  
Over the moon online genre book: https://www.gillexplore.ie/login 
Twinkl e-books www.twinkl.ie  
Starfall stories and games: www.starfall.com  
Authors reading stories: https://www.storyonline.net/  
Audiobooks: https://stories.audible.com/discovery  
Teach your monster to read games and stories: https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com 
Brightly Read aloud:https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvQagFNHMrGgQpYunk4rHXg/featured 
The literacy shed: https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 Finger rule for choosing books 

 

Before they start, turn to a random page in the book and ask your child to read the page. For every word that they don’t know, hold up a finger.  

● 0 / 1 – Most probably too easy for your child 
● 2 – A good choice that will give your child a reasonable challenge and allow them to learn new words. 
● 3 – Your child might need some help, but still a good choice if they’re up for a challenge. 
● 4 – May be too difficult for your child to read on their own. If you are on hand to give them help or read along with them it can be suitable, 

but if they are reading on their own, choose a different book. 
● 5 – Most probably a bit too advanced, try a different book. 

 
 

 
 

https://www.ourladysgns.ie/suggested-work-during-school-closure-march-2020.html
https://rivet.area120.com/
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.gillexplore.ie/login
http://www.twinkl.ie/
http://www.starfall.com/
https://www.storyonline.net/
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/accounts/sign_up
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvQagFNHMrGgQpYunk4rHXg/featured
https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html


 
Active break Ideas!. 

Indoors 
● Do a workout or dance on GoNoodle: 

https://app.gonoodle.com/ 
● Work out with Joe Wicks Kids (youtube). 
● Play twister. 
● Dance to your favourite song/to the radio. 
● 10 at 10 https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ 
● PE shed https://www.thepeshed.com/ 
● Do some yoga: https://www.cosmickids.com/ 

Outdoors 
● Play outside 
● Play hopscotch. 
● Build an obstacle course 
● Ride a bike/scooter 
● Use a skipping rope to practice skipping 
● Play football/basketball 
● Go for a walk/run 
● Bubbles: using a wand and a jar of bubbles, blow and pop 

as many bubbles as you can. If you’re doing this with a 
buddy, ask them to blow the bubbles and see if you can 
stand in one place. You can only move your upper body to 
reach the bubbles! Stretch your arms and fingers as far as 
you can to pop the bubbles!  

Either 

● Balloon volleyball: blow up a balloon and see how long you 
can keep it up without it touching the floor! 

● Practice some animal walks. 
● Build a fort 
● Make up your own work out and teach it to a sibling/adult. 
● Bean stretches:  runner beans (run on the spot), jumping 

beans (jump around), string beans (stretch your body like a 
string), jelly beans (let your body turn wibbly-wobbly like 
jelly)  turtle beans (crawl around like a turtle)  kidney beans 
(lie on the floor and gently curl your body into the shape of a 
kidney) flat beans (lie as flat and as still as you can on the 
floor) 

 

https://app.gonoodle.com/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
https://www.thepeshed.com/
https://www.cosmickids.com/


Early finishers or extra work to keep busy- Extra Challenges. 
(word lists, games and links that may help keep the girls busy) 

Wellbeing 
In these strange times, some children might be finding it difficult to understand and regulate their emotions. Their mental wellbeing is just as 
important as their physical wellbeing. I have linked below some resources which may help provide calm ways for children to express and 
understand their feelings. 

Mighty Moe:  
Anxiety workbook for children including story, work on feelings and how to increase calm thoughts and wellbeing. 
http://website.twtt.org.uk/media/Mighty%20Moe1%20Anxiety.pdf   
 
First Aid for Feelings: 
http://teacher.scholastic.com/education/pdfs/FirstAidForFeelings_Eng.pdf 
 
Weaving wellbeing: 
https://www.otb.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/At-Home-with-Weaving-Well-being-A-Mental-Health-Journal-for-Kids.pdf 
 
Guided meditation and deep breathing: 
https://anxiety-gone.com/best-guided-meditation-kids-anxiety-available-youtube/ 
 
 
 
English 
 
Reading 
 

Discussion Prompts: open-ended question starters to prompt 
discussion with your daughter: 

- What would happen if….? 
- What do you think is happening? 
- What might we change? 
- I wonder how ___ was feeling? 
- What do you think _____ should do? 
- How would you feel if you were ____? 
- What do you think will happen next? 

Some specific questions: - Who were the characters in the story? 
- How many items did you see? 
- Let us count them together. 

Remember to: - Keep things simple 
- Be genuinely curious 

 

http://website.twtt.org.uk/media/Mighty%20Moe1%20Anxiety.pdf
http://teacher.scholastic.com/education/pdfs/FirstAidForFeelings_Eng.pdf
https://www.otb.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/At-Home-with-Weaving-Well-being-A-Mental-Health-Journal-for-Kids.pdf
https://anxiety-gone.com/best-guided-meditation-kids-anxiety-available-youtube/


 
Printables: 
Do you have a printer at home? Have a look at some of these printable activities. 

1. Handwriting: https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-52341-handwriting-activity-sheets 
2. Substituting sounds 1 : https://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/pages/pdf/languagearts/phonics/substitution/5.html 
3. Substituting sounds 2 : https://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/pages/pdf/languagearts/phonics/substitution/17.html 

 

Sounds: 

s, a, t, i, p, n, c, k, e, h, r, m, d, g, o, u, l, f, b, ai, j, oa, ie, ee, or, z, w, ng, v, oo, oo, y, x, ch, sh, th, th, qu, ou, oi, ue, er, ar, ay, a_e, ee, ea, e_e, ie 
(e sound), e, y (e sound) 

All songs available on YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k 

- Practice singing the songs 
- Can you write the sounds down? 
- Can you put some sounds together to make words? 

Word lists: Can you sound out and read these words? 

it, tin, pat, nip, sat, as, ant, tip, pan, sit pest, tap, pin, is, pit, snap, in, man, red, hit 

cat, hen, can, hat, neck, camp, kick, met, pen, deck kiss, mist, pram, hiss, test, get, pig, log, fat, bat 

drip, rock, duck, gas, stamp, miss, back, pot, fit, bad *run, skip, hop, jump, leap, shake, spin, walk, strike, stretch 

leg, rot, up, top, but, flag, brick, slip, fog, flap mud, from, grill, spot, lap, mum, fan, flat, lamp, dad 

 

Name game: Find an item in your house to represent each letter in your name. (E.g. if your name is Sarah, you could collect a spoon, apple, 
raspberry, alarm clock, highlighter) 

How many words can you make with the following letters?  l, c, a, h, i, p, d, k 

I-spy Play a game of i-spy (e.g. something beginning with l, lamp). Make the game even trickier by asking them to guess by the end sound. (I spy 
something ending with r, chair) 

Nursery rhymes 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-52341-handwriting-activity-sheets
https://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/pages/pdf/languagearts/phonics/substitution/5.html
https://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/pages/pdf/languagearts/phonics/substitution/17.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k


Practice saying your favourite nursery rhymes.  

The Grand Old Duke of York Hickory Dickory Dock ‘Little Bo Peep’ 

‘Old McDonald Had a Farm’ ‘Jack and Jill’ Incy Wincy Spider 

Here we go Looby Loo Hey Diddle Diddle 

Stories, songs and videos: 

Jolly Phonics songs:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k 

Tricky words: 

I, the, he, she, me, we, be, was, to, do, are, all, you, your, come, some, said, here, there, they, go, no, so, my, one, by, like, have, live, give, little, 
down, what, when, why, where, who, which, any, many, more, before, other, were, because, want, saw, put 

Can you read all the words we have practiced? 

Can you read some more? Use your laminated sheet at home or try some of the word lists below 

Dolch Word List: How many lists can you read? 

https://www.sess.ie/sites/default/files/Resources/Cirricular_Material/DolchWord_List_220.pdf 

Sight Words:  https://sightwords.com/sight-words/top-150/#lists  

 
Irish (Gaeilge) 
 

 
If you like, use these instructions to access some Irish lessons throughout the week. We use Bua na 
Cainte B programme.To access Bua na Cainte online, click on the link below. Please be aware that it will 
only work on PC & MAC computers. Additionally, it is quite a large file to download! Please see the 
screenshot attached to this document for further instructions. 
 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2l9k7prhpldw0od/AACvW1YAwQfDlaeDnbWBc1X0a?dl=0 
Login: trial 

Password: trial 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2HYM9VXz9k
https://www.sess.ie/sites/default/files/Resources/Cirricular_Material/DolchWord_List_220.pdf
https://sightwords.com/sight-words/top-150/#lists
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2l9k7prhpldw0od/AACvW1YAwQfDlaeDnbWBc1X0a?dl=0


Videos: 

Ainmhithe (animals): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvBSZb6y5FA 

Cat ---------------- (cot)              Cat                                                                                                                       Madra ------------ (mod-ra)        Dog 
Éan ---------------- (ay- un)        Bird                                                                                                                      Iasc ---------------- (ee -sk)        Fish 

Numbers 1 – 10 in Irish? : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpYIa4iReRc  
Can you play hopscotch to help you practise the numbers in Irish?  
 

 

 

Maths-  
 
Printables: 
Do you have a printer at home? Have a look at some of these printable activities. 
Worksheet 1: https://d3eizkexujvlb4.cloudfront.net/2017/11/24203231/Left-or-Right-Worksheets-Freebie.pdf 
Worksheet 2: 
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/02/56/T-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547948~acl=%2Fresource%2F0
2%2F56%2FT-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=a07c9ca92f3bb741b4825574c988ef14fdd79d1de41da327c172c3602bd
9d16e 
Worksheet 3: 
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/e5/4a/au-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf?__toke
n__=exp=1589547794~acl=%2Fresource%2Fe5%2F4a%2Fau-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-
sheet-.pdf%2A~hmac=0d2110f58fb9fc7d23365f418cdb0fd086906fa76d7f04646e4464bde79a89e9 
Worksheet 4: 
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/b1/92/T-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547754~
acl=%2Fresource%2Fb1%2F92%2FT-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=b491ca79420911c5c19ea
44b59aaaef7f1ce07a45c3df7f9637b8c807499af65 
 
Number Drills: Counting: 1 - 40, 40 - 0. We had been learning about the pattern of counting numbers. We put a lot of emphasis on saying the 
second digit in each number, for example: twenty-ONE, twentyTWO, twenty-THREE and so on. 
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30! 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40! 
 
Counting game: Guess my number-write your number on a piece of paper and see if anyone in your family can guess it. Give them clues to 
help… 

● My number is bigger than 1 but smaller than 9 
● My number is bigger than 4 
● My number is my age 
● My number is 6! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvBSZb6y5FA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpYIa4iReRc
https://d3eizkexujvlb4.cloudfront.net/2017/11/24203231/Left-or-Right-Worksheets-Freebie.pdf
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/02/56/T-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547948~acl=%2Fresource%2F02%2F56%2FT-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=a07c9ca92f3bb741b4825574c988ef14fdd79d1de41da327c172c3602bd9d16e
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/02/56/T-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547948~acl=%2Fresource%2F02%2F56%2FT-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=a07c9ca92f3bb741b4825574c988ef14fdd79d1de41da327c172c3602bd9d16e
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/02/56/T-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547948~acl=%2Fresource%2F02%2F56%2FT-N-4969-Three-Dice-Addition-Game_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=a07c9ca92f3bb741b4825574c988ef14fdd79d1de41da327c172c3602bd9d16e
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/e5/4a/au-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547794~acl=%2Fresource%2Fe5%2F4a%2Fau-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf%2A~hmac=0d2110f58fb9fc7d23365f418cdb0fd086906fa76d7f04646e4464bde79a89e9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/e5/4a/au-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547794~acl=%2Fresource%2Fe5%2F4a%2Fau-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf%2A~hmac=0d2110f58fb9fc7d23365f418cdb0fd086906fa76d7f04646e4464bde79a89e9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/e5/4a/au-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547794~acl=%2Fresource%2Fe5%2F4a%2Fau-n-332-adding-three-one-digit-numbers-lesson-1-using-number-facts-to-10-activity-sheet-.pdf%2A~hmac=0d2110f58fb9fc7d23365f418cdb0fd086906fa76d7f04646e4464bde79a89e9
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/b1/92/T-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547754~acl=%2Fresource%2Fb1%2F92%2FT-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=b491ca79420911c5c19ea44b59aaaef7f1ce07a45c3df7f9637b8c807499af65
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/b1/92/T-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547754~acl=%2Fresource%2Fb1%2F92%2FT-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=b491ca79420911c5c19ea44b59aaaef7f1ce07a45c3df7f9637b8c807499af65
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/b1/92/T-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1589547754~acl=%2Fresource%2Fb1%2F92%2FT-T-12230-Elmer-Addition-To-20-Colour-By-Numbers-Sheet_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=b491ca79420911c5c19ea44b59aaaef7f1ce07a45c3df7f9637b8c807499af65


 
1 - 50: With a partner, take it in turns to count up to 50. So, you say 1, your partner says 2, you say 3, and so on. You can play this with as many 
people as you like. Whoever gets to say 50 is the winner! You could play this game with someone you know as part of the Friday video call, with 
permission from your grown-ups. 
 
Don’t say it: choose one number that cannot be said e.g 3, count forward and back to 20 replacing 3 with the word sparkle.( For example 1, 2, 
sparkle, 4, 5... ect.) 
 
Number recognition: When we are looking for a page in our books in class, I call it out this way: Find page two-two… twenty-two Find page 
three-seven… thirty-seven Find page four-eight… forty-eight This way, the children can find the page that has the numbers 4 and 8 at the bottom 
(numbers they recognise) and learn that this number is called 48.  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/paint-the-squares  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/helicopter-rescue  
 
Play a game of snap or another card game. 
 
Jigsaw: complete a jigsaw or puzzle game. 
 
Play a board game that uses dice or a spinner. (e.g snakes and ladders/ludo). 
 
Songs, stories and videos: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRbwFq9665k  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFsVrQ65JuE  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZv62ShoStY  
 
CJ fallon online: 
Check out CJ fallon online for some fun ordering activities (Weblink activities: 77, 78, 79, 94, 95) 
Parents have free access to all resources, just sign up at https://my.cjfallon.ie/login 
 
Interactive games  
 
Games about Directions: 
https://ie.mathgames.com/skill/SI.62-positions-left-middle-right  
https://www.ixl.com/math/pre-k/left-and-right  
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/position/interactive/leftorrightimm/leftorrightimm.htm  
https://www.math4children.com/new%20quizzes/Pre-K/positions-left-right.html  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/paint-the-squares
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/helicopter-rescue
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRbwFq9665k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFsVrQ65JuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZv62ShoStY
https://my.cjfallon.ie/login
https://ie.mathgames.com/skill/SI.62-positions-left-middle-right
https://www.ixl.com/math/pre-k/left-and-right
http://www.snappymaths.com/other/shapeandspace/position/interactive/leftorrightimm/leftorrightimm.htm
https://www.math4children.com/new%20quizzes/Pre-K/positions-left-right.html

